NUR 212
Community Preferences

Description: This module emphasizes the concept of community preferences. Emphasis is placed on factors affecting preferences of the individuals, families, and communities who are served.

Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this module the student will be able to:
1. Describe factors affecting community preferences
2. Show the relation between evidence based practice and community based practice
3. Identify particular causes, interventions, and policies that might work to confront causes and issues of community decisions and/or preferences
4. Relate best available evidence, knowledge, and experience to show clinical and community health problems in conjunctions with client and community preference and values
5. Integrate understanding of multiple dimensions of client centered care through community preferences

Learning Resources:
Text:
Websites: www.nursingsociety.org
www.joannabriggs.edu.au/about/evidence_apprais_groups_map.php
Lab: Teaching plan for community with unsafe values/preferences
Case Studies

Learning Activities:
Examine own preferences/values through self reflection exercise that will only be shared with instructor.

Translate evidence based practice findings in a narrative 500 word report discussing how community preferences are displayed. Include personal medical logic learned thus far.

Create a teaching plan to reinforce or establish a better health pattern without taking away communities values/preferences from the evidence found in literature.

Elicit client preference, values, and expressed needs through client interview recalled from a clinical interaction in the past two weeks.

Evaluation:
Exams
Clinical Performance Evaluation
Progression quizzes